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School begins on Monday 5t h Sept em ber  2022.  Gates will open at 8.40am and the signs will be held up in order, 
much as they are now, The signs will be held up in swift rotation, and we aim to have everyone in by 8.45am.

Foundation Stage, year 1 and year 2 will continue to come in through the gate opposite Sainsburys and Years 3 ,4, 5 
and 6 will come in via the cul de sac near the car park entrance.  This means that if your child is moving from year 2 to 
year 3 you will be moving to a new entrance gate to drop them and pick them up. The school day will end at 3.20 pm 
and we will open gates at 3.20pm. Again we hold up signs, but they will be in swift succession and all the children will 
be out ready for collection in the order of the signs (all being well!).

We have decided to keep our drop off and pick ups running in this way as it ensures that we can get the children in 
and out of school quickly, efficiently and safely.

HEADTEACHER'S NOTE

Wow! What a hot end to term it has been! Let 's hope this good weather lasts long into 
the summer break.

It has been wonderful to have a full year back at school and things finally feel like 
they are getting back on track.  On Wednesday, we will be taking Year 5 and 6 to the 
Kempston East Methodist Church to hold our Leavers' Service. Year 5 and 6 parents, 
please be aware that children will be walking to the church and back. This will be a 
lovely opportunity for us to celebrate Year 6's journey through the school and wish 
them well as they move on to the next stage in their education.  Year 6 parents are 
welcome to join us at the service which will start soon after the start of the school 
day.

Our school day start and end times are changing very slightly in September and 
details of this can be found later in this newsletter. Please familiarise yourselves with 
these new arrangements.

The end of a school year is always a bittersweet range of emotions; anticipation and 
excitement for a lovely summer break, but sadness at the thought of children and 
staff who are moving on to pastures new. We say goodbye to our departing staff later 
in this letter, but for those families who will be leaving the Bedford Road fold when 
your child leaves year 6, I wish you all the very best and thank you for being part of 
our community. Your support over the past few years has made a very difficult time, 
much easier. 

And finally I want to use this part of the newsletter to pay a public tribute to all of the 
hardworking staff at our school. Our team never ceases to amaze me. I am very 
proud of each and everyone of them and wish them a really well deserved summer 
holiday.

I hope you all have a restful and enjoyable summer break with your families. And I 
look forward to seeing our returning and new families in September! 

Happy Summer!   Mrs Gould

 ATTENDANCE

Bedford Road's current attendance 

rate is 93.8% and over the next 

academic year  the school is aiming  

for it  to rise to 97%, which was the 

pre-covid rate.  Please ensure your 

child is only absent from school 

when they are ill.  Odd day absence 

can soon add up!  If your child has an 

attendance rate of 90% this is 

equivalent to missing one half day of 

school per week.  Equally, being late 

for school every day can soon add 

up to missing over an hour of school 

per week.  From September, those 

children whose attendance or 

lateness is below government 

expectat ions  will be monitored 

closely and parents/carers will be 

asked to come into to school to 

discuss how improvements can be 

made.  As always we want to work 

together with you to support your 

child to be the best they can be and 

good attendance is a very posit ive 

way to achieve this.
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                                             GOODBYE MRS LLEWELLYN!

A funny memory ;)

You were dressed as Mary Anning, 

the fossil collector, with your shawl 

and straw hat, bringing a lesson to 

life.

You sat on the storage unit and broke 

it!  All the children laughed, but once 

out of character, you blamed it on 

Mary Anning!

It was referred to many times 

throughout the year

Dear Emma,

You will be greatly missed by 

Bedford Road Primary 

School.  Good luck in your 

new job.  You will smash it!

Love Tracey H

Coming to Bedford Road and 

working with you taught me so 

much.  I am always inspired by 

your motivation and dedication 

to the children.  I will miss you 

very much and hope that your 

new school know just how lucky 

they are!

Love Cheryl xx

Mrs Llewellyn has worked at 
Bedford Road for over 20 years!  
We want to share our messages of 
good luck as she joins another 
school.

Mrs Llewellyn, Mrs Robinson, Mrs 
Floyd and Mrs Norman are leaving 
the team at the end of term.  We 
wish them lots of luck in their new 
roles and thank them for their 
service to the school, especially 
over the past two years.   A 
number of new faces have joined 
to school over the past few months 
and we would like to say a warm 
welcome to them all. 

Thank you Mrs Llewellyn for the many 
years you have served here as a teacher 
at Bedford Road.  I have thoroughly 
enjoyed working with you for all those 
years.  So many litt le minds you have 
helped to nurture!  You are dedicated, 
and loyal and your passion for teaching 
and care for the children is an inspiration 
to us all.  Your new school is very lucky to 
have you and we will miss you 
enormously!  All the best.

Mrs Gould 

Emma, you are a ray of 

sunshine!  We are so 

lucky to have had you 

had Bedford Road and I 

know you will shine at 

your new school. Love Sarah

I have absolutely loved working as 
your Teaching Assistant for the past 
two years.
You are so enthusiastic, passionate 
and make learning fun.I will miss you very much.  Best of 

luck in your new school, they are lucky to have you!
Love Elaine xx
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